Abstract A frailty index (FI) based entirely on common clinical and laboratory tests might offer scientific advantages in understanding ageing and pragmatic advantages in screening. Our main objective was to compare an FI based on common laboratory tests with an FI based on self-reported data; we additionally investigated if the combination of subclinical deficits with clinical ones increased the ability of the FI to predict mortality. In this secondary analysis of the 2003-2004 and 2005-2006 National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey data, 8888 individuals aged 20+ were evaluated. Three FIs were constructed: a 36-item FI using selfreported questionnaire data (FI-Self-report); a 32-item FI using data from laboratory test values plus pulse and blood pressure measures (FI-Lab); and a 68-item FI that combined all items from each index (FI-Combined). The mean FI-Lab score was 0.15 ± 0.09, the FI-Selfreport was 0.11 ± 0.11 and FI-Combined was 0.13 ± 0.08. Each index showed some typical FI characteristics (skewed distribution with long right tail, nonlinear increase with age). Even so, there were fewer people with low frailty levels and a slower increase with age for the FI-Lab compared to the FI-Self-report. Higher frailty level was associated with higher risk of death, although it was strongest at older ages. Both FILab and FI-Self-report remained significant in a combined model predicting death. The FI-Lab was feasible and valid, demonstrating that even subclinical deficit accumulation increased mortality risk. This suggests that deficit accumulation, from the subcellular to the clinically visible is a useful construct that may advance our understanding of the ageing process.
2016; Mitniski et al. 2013; Mitnitski et al. 2017; Rockwood et al. 2017; Whitehead et al. 2014 ) and in animals (Feridooni et al. 2014; Miller 2017; Parks et al. 2012; Whitehead et al. 2014) .
The Demography report was notably silent on how that frailty might manifest in individuals. Although there are now hundreds of operational definitions of frailty, since 2001, two general views have emerged. One view sees frailty as a clinical syndrome or phenotype (Fried et al. 2001) . Another view-from our group-sees frailty as a state of impaired health arising from the accumulation of health deficits (Mitnitski et al. 2001) . Health deficit accumulation is usually operationalized in a frailty index (FI), in which deficits can be considered by any set of symptoms, signs, medical illnesses, low self-rated health and specific Bgeriatric giant^conditions as polypharmacy, cognitive impairment, functional impairment, poor mobility and balance. One advantage, exploited here, is that the FI allows us to quantify how variability in ageing might arise across the adult life course (Rockwood et al. 2011 .
The FI operationalizes frailty as the proportion of health deficits present in a given individual; as the FI score increases, so does the risk of adverse health outcomes, including death (Blodgett et al. 2016; Feridooni et al. 2014; Howlett and Rockwood 2013; Howlett et al. 2014; Klausen et al. 2017; Miller 2017; Rockwood et al. 2017; Whitehead et al. 2014) . By this account, the reason that people (or even animals) of the same age have varying risk is that they have varying numbers of health deficits (Mitnitski et al. 2002; Rockwood et al. 2017) . In consequence, understanding heterogeneity in ageing in relation to deficit accumulation offers an opportunity to better understand ageing itself (Maffei et al. 2017; Mitnitski et al. 2016 Mitnitski et al. , 2017 .
Ageing itself is a property of a system. It arises from an interaction of elements at cellular, tissue and organ levels (Kirkwood 2011; Mitnitski et al. 2017) . How these ageing phenomena at cellular, tissue and organ levels scale up to become clinically detectable is not yet clear (Howlett and Rockwood 2013) . Manifestations of ageing at the cellular level, and their relationship to clinically detectable age-related health changes, have been investigated by studying how clinical laboratory abnormalities change with age. Building on work from pre-clinical FI models (Feridooni et al. 2014; Miller 2017; Parks et al. 2012; Whitehead et al. 2014) , we Bback translatedt o humans by building an FI (the FI-Lab) composed entirely of abnormal vital signs and laboratory test results . This work has been multiply replicated, making clear that such deficits accumulate with age, and are Bsubclinical^in that commonly they are present in people with few clinically detectable health deficits (Blodgett et al. 2016; Howlett et al. 2014; Klausen et al. 2017; King et al. 2017) . Their impact is non-trivial: even in those people with little evidence of frailty otherwise, increasing FI-Lab scores have been associated with a higher risk of death.
To now, such work has been done in older adults, with one report from a clinical cohort of men from late middle age (Blodgett et al. 2016) . Here, in the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES), we aimed to use the FI-Lab to study frailty as variable deficit accumulation across the adult life course. Our main objective was to compare the FI-Lab to an FI based on clinical data; additionally, we investigated if the combination of subclinical deficits with clinical ones increased the predictive ability of the frailty index in relation to mortality.
Methods

Participants/setting/sample
The NHANES are a series of cross-sectional surveys that examine the health status of a nationally representative sample using examination, questionnaire and laboratory data (CDC 2014) . Combining the 2003 Combining the -2004 Combining the and 2005 Combining the -2006 cohorts gave a total of 10,020 individuals aged 20 and older. There were no laboratory test data for 968; of the remaining 9052 people, we could not calculate the FI-Self-report (see below) for 16, the FI-Lab for 140 and the FICombined for 154. With 18 people missing data for one index, 136 missing data for two indices and 10 missing mortality data, the final total sample size was 8888 and included only those who had a valid FI score for all three indices. Follow-up mortality data were available through public use-linked mortality files with death certificate records from the National Death Index. All participants signed written consent forms. Ethical approval for the NHANES study was given by the Institutional Review Board of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC 2014).
Frailty index construction
Any FI operationalizes frailty by counting the number of deficits in an individual and dividing by the total deficits considered (Searle et al. 2008) . For example, an individual with 18 of a possible 36 deficits would have an FI score of 18/36 = 0.5. A score of 0 represents full health, whereas a score of 1 represents a theoretical Bcompletef railty (empirically, however, > 99% of people have FI scores < 0.7) (Howlett and Rockwood 2013) . As noted, building on a previously published FI in NHANES (Blodgett et al. 2015) , three separate FIs were created for the NHANES dataset. The FI-Self-report considered 36 deficits, and the FI-Lab (following earlier work by our group ) identified 32 deficits from common blood and urine tests, in addition to blood pressure and pulse (Supplemental Table 1 ). Normal reference ranges for each variable were used to code each deficit (Blodgett et al. 2015; Henry 1991; Jones et al. 2012; Pickering et al. 2005) ; where applicable, sex-specific references ranges were used. Each variable was scored B1^if the value fell outside the normal range and B0^otherwise (see Supplemental Table 1 ). As elsewhere (Blodgett et al. 2016; Howlett et al. 2014) , to create the FI-Combined, the FI-Lab and the FI-Selfreport were summed, for a total of 68 items. For each FI, a frailty score was only calculated for individuals in whom < 20% of the variables were missing.
Statistical analysis
Analyses were conducted using SPSS 20, and graphs were created using R 2.15. An alpha level of 0.05 was used to determine statistical significance. Demographic characteristics of the sample were expressed using mean FI scores ± SD. A Pearson correlation coefficient was used to examine the association between FI-Self-report and FI-Lab. Density distribution curves were created for all frailty indices. For all FIs, curve estimation was used to assess the fit of different regression models of age and frailty score. Cox regression models and AUCs respectively examined the predictive and discriminative ability of each FI and all-cause mortality. Analyses were adjusted for continuous age and sex, and the hazard ratios represent the increased odds of having the adverse health outcome for each category increase in frailty score (0-0.1, 0.1-0.2, 0.2-0.3, 0.3-0.4, 0.4+). We first examined the regressions in the full sample and then did stratum-specific analyses by age category: 20-39, 40-65 and > 65. Kaplan-Meier curves and log-rank tests demonstrated differences in mortality rate by frailty group for each index.
Results
In total, 8888 participants (mean age 49.4 ± 19 years; 51.7% women, 14.1% disability as measured by activities of daily living) were included in the analyses (Table 1) . Those who were excluded due to missing frailty data were slightly older (mean age 51.5 ± 21 years) and more often were women (54.7%). The Pearson correlation coefficient between the FI-Lab and the FISelf-report was 0.33 (p < 0.001). All FI distributions were skewed with a long right tail, but fewer people had low levels of frailty based on the FI-Lab compared to the FI-Self -report (Fig. 1a) . Mean FI scores were 0.11 ± 0.11 for FI-Self-report, 0.15 ± 0.09 for FI-Lab and 0.13 ± 0.08 for FI-Combined (Table 1 ). The theoretical maximum (99th percentile) for all frailty indices was well below 0.7 (FI-SR 0.49; FI-Lab 0.41; FICombined 0.40). Mean frailty scores increased with age non-linearly with all three indices (Fig. 1b) . The slope of the natural logarithm of the FIs versus age was 0.034 (95% CI 0.033-0.035), 0.007 (95% CI 0.006-0.007) and 0.018 (95% CI 0.017-0.018) for the FI-Selfreport, FI-Lab and FI-Combined respectively. The FILab was higher than the FI-Self-report in those aged 20-39 (p < 0.001) and 40-65 (p < 0.001); however, the pattern reversed in those aged > 65 (p < 0.001) (Fig. 1b) .
Within the follow-up period, 907 people died (10.2%). Mortality increased with age from 0.7% (23/ 3235) in age 20-39 to 5.7% (198/3482) in age 40-64 to 31.6% (686/2171) in age > 65 (p < 0.001). Absolute mortality rates increased as frailty scores increased, rising from 1.8-3.7% in the healthiest (FI < 0.1) to 48.3-69.9% in the frailest group (FI 0.4+) ( Table 2) . The AUCs for Fi-Self-report, FI-Lab and FI-Combined were 0.82, 0.72 and 0.83 respectively. Log-rank tests for all FIs were statistically significant (see Fig. 2 ; p < 0.001). Age-and sex-adjusted Cox regression models showed that higher levels of frailty were also associated with a higher risk of death for each FI (Table 3) . Individuals in the frailest category had a much higher risk of death compared to the healthiest group, no matter which FI was used (Table 3) . Both the FI-Lab and FI-Self-report remained individually significant in a combined model for death prediction ( Fig. 2 ; model 4, Table 3 ). Results were similar when stratifying by age group; all associations remained significant except the 0.1-0.2 FI-Lab category for the younger and middleaged groups.
Discussion
Building on previous reports from the Canadian Study of Health and Aging (CSHA) ) and the European Male Ageing Study (Blodgett et al. 2016) , we examined the characteristics of an FI created from 36 commonly laboratory and clinical tests, and its ability to predict mortality. The FI-Lab demonstrated some similar characteristics that are typical for self-report FIs including non-linear increase with age, submaximal limits and associations with mortality. Notably, the FILab was higher than the FI-Self-report up to the age of 65, and the rate of change with age, and thereby the proportion of people with low levels of frailty, differed between the two FIs, as was also seen in an Irish report (Theou et al. 2014) . Here, the association of the FI-Lab score with mortality was strongest at older ages; the evidence that higher FI-Lab scores were associated with an increased risk of death in younger individuals was limited and warrants further evaluation. In contrast to the one person in four with no self-reported deficits, less than one in 40 (2.2%) had FI-Lab scores = 0 (Fig. 1) , consistent with the notion that age-related change begins subclinically. Still, the proportion with no FI-Lab deficits varied by age, from 2.3% at ages 20-39 to 2.7% at ages 40-65 and 1.3% in those greater than age 65. After age 39, the effect of adding laboratory and pulse/blood pressure measures was to lower mortality amongst those with low FI-Combined scores and increase it amongst those in whom the FI-Combined measures were high. The study also demonstrated that combining laboratory values with self-reported items increased the association (Darvin et al. 2014; Landi et al. 2008; Tajar et al. 2013) . A previous paper demonstrated that the FI-Lab (i.e. a frailty index consisting entirely of laboratory and clinical test values) strongly predicted mortality in older adults. That study only included people aged > 65 years, and oversampled for cognitive impairment, reflected in a mean FI-Lab score of 0.27 ± 0.11, higher than scores reported here. To date, most studies on frailty have sampled people aged > 50 or 65 (Fried et al. 2001; Goggins et al. 2005; Theou et al. 2012 Theou et al. , 2013 although one report associated frailty with mortality in people as young as 15 (Rockwood et al. 2011 ) and another with fracture risk from age 25 (Kennedy et al. 2014) . We found significant associations between each FI and risk of death across all age strata. Of note, the hazard ratios for all FIs were significant even amongst those aged 20-65. More studies are now investigating FIs in relation to various laboratory tests, such as those related to endocrine function, metabolism (Kim et al. 2013) , inflammation (Collerton et al. 2012; Hubbard et al. 2009 ) and biomarkers of ageing (Canevelli et al. 2017; Hubbard et al. 2009 ) including DNA methylation age . Another body of work has investigated heritability of longevity in relation to the FI (Kim et al. 2013) . Each of these settings provides a useful opportunity to test the hypothesis, arising from this study and earlier FI-Lab reports (Blodgett et al. 2016; Howlett et al. 2014) , that laboratory test abnormalities indicate preclinical frailty. The small number of deaths and limited association between FI-Lab and mortality in those aged 20-39 indicates that mortality may not be the best outcome to assess pre-clinical and clinical frailty. Future studies should examine how the FI-Lab and FI-Selfreport in younger ages are associated with other adverse health outcomes including self-reported health and healthcare utilization.
How laboratory tests fit as major and minor deficits is not clear; further investigation is required. The rate of accumulation of laboratory deficits with age was much lower although it may occur commonly in younger adults. Adding more deficits to the FI can strengthen its predictive ability (Gobbens and van Assen 2012) ; here, the 68-item FI-Combined showed a higher hazard ratio than did the 36-item FI-Self-report and 32-item FILab. Similarly, both previous FI-Lab studies (Blodgett et al. 2016; Howlett et al. 2014) showed that combining self-reported and clinical measures increased the prediction of mortality. Whether this reflects more the number of items or their nature is not clear and requires further investigation (Gobbens and van Assen 2012; Mitnitski et al. 2017; O'Connell et al. 2015) .
Our data must be interpreted with caution. Even though the 2003-2004 and 2005-2006 cohorts included over 20,000 subjects, due to age restrictions and missing laboratory data (~10% of those eligible), only 8888 were included here. Excluded individuals were likely older and potentially frailer. Nonetheless, our data are consistent with previous findings using a similar FI-Lab approach (Blodgett et al. 2016; Howlett et al. 2014) . The cross-sectional nature of NHANES restricted the outcomes of interest to mortality, and we were unable to investigate if subclinical deficits were detectable prior to clinical ones, although the findings here (Fig. 1) suggest that this is plausible. Future research should examine the A recent proposal suggests that, in general, this reflects accumulation of damage that goes unremoved or unrepaired, and can be modelled at a systems level . These ideas are motivating further inquiry by our group.
Conclusions
This study sheds light on the association between pre-clinical deficits and mortality. Here, we demonstrated the usefulness of the FI-Lab in support of the concept that the deficit accumulation of ageing occurs earlier in life and has potential to assist in early identification of frailty. Whether individuals who show only laboratory and clinical test abnormalities develop frailty sooner is not yet known, but their higher mortality rates in the CSHA suggests that this is likely ). In conclusion, this paper establishes three key points abut population ageing: first, it suggests that even minor laboratory abnormalities, as they accumulate, increase mortality risk; second, it is a strong test of how deficits scale earlier in life to become clinically visible; and third, it greatly opens up the feasibility of expanding the content of a frailty index in routine practice. 
